UPCOMING SUNDAY WORSHIP

November 6

32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
Communion Sunday

Bread and Vine
Luke 22:14-23
November 13

33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time

Prepare Your Defense
Luke 21:5-19
November 20

Christ the King

May the Force Be with You
Revelation 1:4b-8
Pastor Harold McKeithen
will deliver the message.
November 27

First Sunday of Advent

Walk in the Light of the Lord
Isaiah 2:1-5

OUR PASTOR’S PERSPECTIVE

I

How do I…
…begin the process of leaving my faith legacy to WPC? First, create a list of the
WPC ministries you love and support now. Second, consider your own dreams for
those ministries in the future. Third, consider your personal financial goals - to
support your family, to provide for your own retirement, to provide an education for
grandchildren, etc. Fourth, with these items in hand, meet with your financial
advisor. Learning about estate planning could increase the overall value of your
estate with a gift of tax-burdened assets (like IRAs, 401(k), or savings bonds) to
the church. Permanent funds, such as those held by the WPC Endowment, can
support your dreams for the WPC ministries you love. We hope you will consider a
legacy gift to support the mission and ministries of WPC.

The Joyful Season of Christmas is Upon Us
We anticipate and celebrate our Lord’s birth with worship, programs, music, workshops and
decorations here at WPC. As usual, the Worship Ministry is inviting all members and friends
who would like to participate in the decorations to sponsor the purchase of a poinsettia. The
requested donation is $13 per poinsettia. Funds collected in excess of the cost of
poinsettias purchased will be used to offset the expense of purchasing additional fresh
greenery and the Christmas tree to complete our decorations. Beginning Sunday,
November 13, the order envelopes for poinsettias will be available in your worship bulletin.
After that you can find order envelopes inside the Friendship Register and in the Church Welcome Center. All orders for
poinsettias must be received by Tuesday, December 6.

A WORD FROM PASTOR RACHEL

FROM THE DESK OF “A”, DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION MINISTRIES

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

CHRISTIAN OUTREACH

Report from Kim In Zambia

Remember when Kim Jurczyk came and spoke to our church in June? She was raising funds for her participation
in Young Adult Volunteers (YAV), a program of the PCUSA. YAVs are college graduates who receive placements
in the United States and other countries for a year of hard work and religious study. When most volunteers return,
they take active roles in the life of the church. Kim is keeping a journal of her new experiences on her blog,
kiminzambia.com, and here are some selections:
It’s About the Family

Posted by KIM IN ZAMB IAB LOG on October 2 1 , 2 0 1 6

In the confusing, constant chaos that is my life, there have been some small (and some
very large) blessings. I love my job (I’m the Communications Associate for the CCAP
Synod of Zambia) because I get to meet people in the church community and tell their
stories. I also love my mentors in the Mandevu congregation, especially the youth
choir. They welcomed me into their group even though I don’t speak a word of
Nyanja and can’t pronounce the songs we sing correctly. And, finally, I love my host
family. The Lupiya family are generous, caring, hardworking, incredible people who
have welcomed me into their home and called me a member of their family: I am Kimmy
Lupiya and I am a sister to four siblings, daughter, and aunt.
Tiza is technically my younger sister (she’s 21) but she’s really like a second mom to me.
She is the family member I spend the most time with and the one I have learned most from.
She has taught me how to hand-wash clothes, wash plates (properly), prepare nshima
(traditional Zambian mealy meal), clean my room (again, properly), and take care of Wallia.
She is Wallia’s mother and it’s obvious she loves Wallia with every inch of her soul. She
wants to go to school in January to become a teacher and she promises that her daughter
“will have everything.”
Amai means Mother in Nyanja and it’s a sign of respect. Amai is the
engine of the family, and it’s obvious her children get their intelligence, drive, and
determination from her. She’s is the one who’s given me glimpses into what being a strong
Zambian woman looks like. She teaches full-time while also taking higher education classes
in order to get her certificate in education. Amai is fluent in Nyanja, Tumbuka, English, and
Swahili. She is a strong advocate for Zambian pride and believes that Zambians should
embrace and cherish their culture.
I call this gentle soul Abambo because it means father in Nyanja
and it’s a sign of respect. Abambo is the silent, serious type but it’s obvious he cares
very deeply for his family. The best way to describe him is protective. He has tried his
very best, ever since I arrived, to make me feel comfortable and welcomed in his
home. He’s also very persistent (he offered to put a fan in my room three times before
I reluctantly said yes). He works with the government in the office of statistics,
specifically with agricultural statistics. He does things a traditional Zambian man
would do (like fix things around the house) but he also enjoys cooking and taking care
of the chickens, activities some Zambian men would think beneath them.
I cannot tell you what it has meant to have these people offer security and love to a complete
stranger like myself. I immediately got sick when I moved into their house and they took care
of me. I also cannot eat nshima without getting nauseous, which is unfortunate because nshima
is what the family eats for lunch and dinner every day. But the family has accommodated my
unfortunate dietary needs and has taught me to prepare my own meals so I don’t feel utterly
dependent on them for food. I am in the very vulnerable position of being a foreigner who
doesn’t speak their native language and who doesn’t know how to do the simplest things (like
finding the garbage can or knowing where to brush my teeth). But this family is patient and
kind and gracious and has been nothing but amazing to me since the day I moved into their
home. In the confusing, constant chaos that is my life, there’s the grounding and omnipresent
love and acceptance of this family.
Our church is supporting Kim in her work. She was an active member of WPC and we keep her in our prayers.
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